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Mission 

(Why we are here)

We enrich lives

…to create healthy 

communities through 

accessible, affordable 

compassionate  

health care.

Vision 

(What we aspire to be)

We will innovate  

and define the  

future of health care  

for generations.

…We will be the 

consumer’s first choice 

for health care.

Marshfield Clinic is a national leader in delivering high quality, 

cost-effective care. It provides patient care, research and education 

with 60 locations in Wisconsin. It is an integrated, nonprofit, private 

group medical practice with about 750 physicians representing 

86 medical specialties. The Clinic has about 6,800 employees, 

including more than 400 mid-level providers such as dentists, 

optometrists, podiatrists, nurse practitioners, physician assistants 

and physical therapists.

History

Marshfield Clinic was founded in 1916 by six physicians in Marshfield, Wisconsin,  

who pooled their medical expertise in one of the first group medical practices in  

the country. The Clinic became a system of care in 1976 and has grown to one of  

the largest integrated medical systems in the United States. 

The Clinic will mark 100 years of demonstrated strength and commitment to its 

patients and communities in 2016.

The Clinic Is a charitable corporation with all of its assets held in a charitable 

trust. In 1987, the Clinic was recognized as being exempt from federal income 

taxation under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code and from 

Wisconsin income tax.

Patients served

More than 350,000 unique patients receive care annually. Marshfield Clinic  

had 3.8 million patient encounters in 2014. Patients come from every county  

in Wisconsin and nearly every state in the nation. 

The Clinic’s primary service area includes 30 Wisconsin counties and Gogebic 

County in Michigan. The secondary service area is the remainder of Wisconsin 

and Michigan’s Upper Peninsula.

The Clinic has locations in the Wisconsin communities of Black River Falls, 

Bloomer, Cadott, Chetek, Chippewa Falls, Colby/Abbotsford, Cornell, 

Cumberland, Eagle River, Eau Claire, Greenwood, Hayward, Ladysmith, Lake 

Hallie, Marshfield, Medford, Menomonie, Mercer, Merrill, Minocqua, Mosinee, 

Neillsville, Park Falls, Phillips, Rhinelander, Rice Lake, Spooner, Stettin, Stevens 

Point, Stratford, Wausau, Weston, Wisconsin Rapids, Wittenberg and Woodruff.

Marshfield Clinic

Overview
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•  Marshfield Clinic Research Foundation (MCRF), the largest private medical 

research foundation in Wisconsin, founded in 1959. More than 30 research 

scientists and 150 physicians are involved in more than 400 research projects. 

MCRF has centers in clinical research in multiple disease areas, agricultural 

health and safety, epidemiology, human genetics and biomedical informatics. 

•  Marshfield Clinic Division of Education is responsible for continuing medical 

education, corporate education, graduate medical education, medical library, 

patient education materials and student programs. Marshfield Clinic is an 

academic campus of the University of Wisconsin School of Medicine and 

Public Health and a host site for the Wisconsin Academy for Rural Medicine. 

Residency programs are offered in dermatology, general surgery, internal 

medicine, medicine/pediatrics, pediatrics, pharmacy and dentistry. Fellowships 

are available in palliative medicine and post-doctoral psychology.

•  Security Health Plan of Wisconsin, Inc., which serves 230,000 members in a 

41-county service area of Wisconsin. Security Health Plan provides insured and 

self-funded plans to large and small employers, individuals and families. It is 

accredited by the National Committee for Quality Assurance. 

•  Marshfield Labs provides diagnostic human testing, forensic toxicology, veterinary 

medicine and reference laboratory services. Approximately 20 million test 

results are reported annually by the laboratory division.

•  Applied Sciences helps move innovation out of the laboratory and into the 

mainstream of health care through its technology transfer program. Applied 

Sciences promotes the exchange of knowledge between patient care services 

and research programs by helping to determine commercial potential of 

inventions and advancements and assists in the patent process.

•  Lakeview Medical Center, Rice Lake, which integrated with Marshfield Clinic 

in 2008. A new 40-bed hospital opened in early 2011. Marshfield Clinic jointly 

sponsors Flambeau Hospital, a 25-bed critical access hospital in Park Falls, 

with Ministry Health Care.

•  Family Health Center Dental Centers, in partnership with Marshfield Clinic 

since 2002, provide dental services to rural Wisconsin communities. Family 

Health Center Dental Centers serve more than 40,000 residents from 

Wisconsin and the Upper Peninsula. Locations include Black River Falls, 

Chippewa Falls, Ladysmith, Marshfield, Medford, Neillsville, Park Falls, 

Rhinelander and Rice Lake.

Contact information

1000 North Oak Avenue 

Marshfield, WI 54449

715-387-5511 or 

1-800-782-8581

Fax: 715-389-3414

www.marshfieldclinic.org

Marshfield Clinic 

Core Values 

(How we treat patients, 

communities and  

one another)

Patient-centered: 

We listen, serve and  

put the needs of the 

patient first.

Trust:

We earn trust through 

honesty, integrity, 

respect and compassion.

Teamwork:

We work together, 

respecting each  

other and our 

professional roles.

Excellence: 

Through research, 

education and best 

practices, we deliver 

exceptional quality.

Affordability: 

We are accountable  

as we manage  

resources and deliver 

value-based care.
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